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From the introduction of Where We Live: 
Communities for All Ages—100+ Inspiring 
Ideas from America’s Community Leaders, 
the second book in the AARP Where We 
Live series

“Whatever our age, we all want the 
same things: safe, a�ordable housing 
and transportation options; good 
health for ourselves, our loved ones 
and our environment; opportunities 
to learn, support our families and 
enjoy our lives; a connection with our 
neighbors and a government that is 
responsive to our needs.”

Praise for Where We Live: Communities for 
All Ages—100+ Inspiring Ideas from America’s 
Mayors, the first book in the AARP Where 
We Live series

“Where We Live provides an 
organized set of ideas to spark 
change in communities across the 
country. This book shows how mayors 
in cities big, small, rural and urban 
have found countless ways to improve 
their communities for their aging 
population and all residents.”

—Mick Cornett, Mayor of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

“I commend Nancy LeaMond and 
AARP for writing Where We Live. This 
book should inspire mayors and other 
leaders to launch new projects to 
improve their communities for all of 
their residents.”

—Michael Nutter, former Mayor 
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

WHERE YOU LIVE COULD 
BE FEATURED IN THE NEXT 

EDITION OF WHERE WE LIVE
Tell us about your community’s 

inspiring livability work. Visit 
AARP.org/SharingLivableSolutions.

BY  Nancy  LeaMond  AARP EXECUT IVE  V ICE  PRES IDENT,  COMMUNITY,  STATE  AND NAT IONAL  AFFAIRS  •  ED ITED  BY  MEL ISSA  STANTON
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T R A N S I T,  S T R E E T S  A N D S I D E WA L K S

SKI POLES MAKE SLIPPERY 
STREETS SAFER 
JACKSON, WYOMING 
Senior Center of Jackson Hole

Living in a ski-resort town is great for winter-
sports enthusiasts. It’s not so great if you’re 
trying to walk along an ice-slicked street.

That scenario was among the concerns raised 
during a meeting at the Senior Center of Jack-
son Hole, home base of Age-Friendly Jackson 
Hole, to assess and address a variety of needs. 

In response to worries about traveling between 
the center and a nearby residential area, sta� 
placed ski poles and weighted rubber trash barrels 
at each side of the crossing. Pedestrians could 
then grab two poles to cross safely and then leave 
the poles in the barrel on the other side. A similar 
barrel-and-poles pairing was set up between the 
parking lot and the building. 

“Perfect solution for a ski town!” says Becky 
Zaist, the center’s executive director. 

Another issue raised at the meeting was the 
lack of handicapped parking spots in Jack-
son, which made access to medical and dental 
appointments di�cult. In response, the center:

• Surveyed senior center users and people 
attending a health fair about where 
additional handicapped parking is needed. 

• Surveyed and mapped all public and private 
handicapped parking spaces in Jackson. The 
maps are given to local businesses for their 
websites so customers can identify the most 
accessible parking in advance. 

• Surveyed the condition of private 
handicapped spaces and discovered 
that many lacked signage or were in 
poor repair. 

Zaist and members of Age-Friendly Jack-
son Hole are coordinating with the Town of 
Jackson’s municipal government and the local 
Chamber of Commerce to address the area’s 
handicapped-parking needs. 

Jackson is a member of the AARP Network of 
Age-Friendly Communities. ■

RYDES TO THE RESCUE 
ADAMS, BUFFALO, DAWSON, FRANKLIN, GOSPER, 
HAMILTON and KEARNEY COUNTIES, NEBRASKA
Community Action Partnership of Mid-Nebraska

Nondrivers who live in rural areas typically have 
two choices when they need to go somewhere: 
(1) ask a friend or family member for a ride, or 
(2) don’t go.

Residents in a seven-county region of 
south-central Nebraska have a real second 
option, which is to contact RYDE Transit
(Reach Your Destination Easily) for a low-cost 
door-to-door ride.

John Fagot, the mayor of Lexington, Nebraska, 
is a regular rider. He doesn’t drive because of vision 
loss. “RYDE Transit takes me wherever I want to 
go—City Hall, home, work,” he says. “Life would 
be di�cult for many people in the county without 
it. People depend on it. They could not keep their 
jobs. They could not do their daily errands.”

Lexington, a community of 10,000 residents, 
accounts for roughly 10,000 RYDE Transit rides 
per year. Small buses and mini vans run Monday 
to Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. In the larger cities 
of Kearney and Hastings, the service is available 
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. The rides cost $1 or $2 for a 
local trip and up to $8 for an out-of-town visit. 

About half of all RYDE Transit riders are older 
than 50, but many children take RYDE transit to 
after-school activities. Passengers are asked to 
book their rides 24 hours in advance, if possible, 
although there is flexibility on return trips. 

“When you’re at the doctor, you don’t know if 
it will be 10 minutes or two hours,” RYDE Transit 
Director Charles McGraw points out.

RYDE Transit, which is one of the more than 
60 public transit providers working in rural 
and urban Nebraska, is run by the Community 
Action Partnership of Mid-Nebraska, which 
also manages the region’s Head Start programs, 
numerous senior centers, WIC programs and 
food banks. Funding comes from local munic-
ipalities and counties as well as the state and 
federal government, foundation grants and 
contributions from local United Ways and 
donors.  ■

Members of the Myrtle Beach Bicycle & Pedestrian Advisory Committee participate in a road safety audit of 
Ocean Boulevard.




